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Hip Hip Hooray!
Throughout the years, we

have acknowledged members
for their contribution to the
branch and to NALC as a
whole; however, letter carriers
good deeds reach out beyond
the workroom floor.  There are
some of us who put on our
invisible capes and perform
heroic deeds without a moment
of thought.  To those letter
carriers we proudly say, “Hip
Hip Hooray” to show our
appreciation for a job well
done!  The “Hip Hip Hooray”

cheer is chanted in unison as letter carriers praise one of our own
for their outstanding achievement.

We have all heard of the term ‘HERO’.  A hero is a person who is
admired or idealized by others for their courage, their outstanding
achievements, or their noble qualities.  Among Branch 132 is a
real-life hero named Richmond Henderson that I would like to
showcase in this article.  Richmond is a city carrier assistant
(CCA) assigned to the Grand Prairie Main Post Office (MPO).
He demonstrated his heroism when he answered the call of a
childhood friend.

In June of 2021, Richmond received a telephone call from his
friend Yvonne Collins.  Yvonne and Richmond grew up together
in Lewisville, Texas as close friends.  Now adults, Yvonne is
currently living in Houston, Texas while Richmond now lives
in Grand Prairie, Texas.  During their conversation, Yvonne
shared with Richmond that she had been battling for the last
ten years with a dreadful disease known as Lupus.  Lupus is an
inflammatory disease caused when the immune system attacks
its own tissues.  Lupus can affect the joints, skin, kidneys, blood

cells, brain, heart, and lungs.  In Yvonne’s case, the disease was
affecting her kidneys.

For the past several years, Yvonne has had to endure long hours
of dialysis treatment, numerous times throughout each week.
Yvonne spoke to Richmond of being unsuccessful in the past
of finding a suitable donor for a kidney transplant and asked
Richmond would he consider donating a kidney to her.  He,
being a man of great divine faith, knew that this was a calling
to help save the life of a friend; therefore, without hesitation he
said, “Yes!”

Richmond immediately began the testing process to see if they
were compatible and indeed, they were!  Richmond informed his
supervisors about his decision to help a friend and together with
the cooperation of management, they settled on either the month
of November or December to schedule the surgery.  Unfortunately,
Yvonne fell ill a few times causing the surgery to be delayed.
When Yvonne’s health improved, the lifesaving surgery was
scheduled for February 11, 2022.

On February 11th, the four-hour long kidney transplant was
successfully performed.  Richmond expressed his happiness by
stating, “I woke up with pure joy in my heart seeing Yvonne
getting rolled in next to me, realizing the magnitude of the
moment!”

Many family members of Yvonne have showered Richmond
with love and appreciation.  Yvonne’s quality of life has dramati-
cally improved, she is getting stronger each and every day.  Yvonne
is now back driving once again, something she hasn’t done in
years. After a six weeks recovery, Richmond has returned to work
receiving a welcome much-deserved of a hero from the employees
at the Grand Prairie MPO!  Now it is time for us, Branch 132, to
show our gratitude by saluting Richmond Henderson with a letter
carrier’s cheer of “Hip Hip Hooray, Hip Hip Hooray, Hip Hip
Hooray” for his selfless sacrifice and precious act of love.

This article was inspired by Richmond’s co-worker, Zannie
Silas.
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BRANCH 132 OFFICE
8451 Endicott

Dallas, Texas 75227
214-388-4349

Fax 214-388-4149
HOURS – 7:00 A.M. – 5:30 P.M.

MONDAY – FRIDAY

NALC Branch 132 Longview Office
201 East Methvin Street, Suite 201

Longview, Texas 75601
903-753-1255

Fax 903-757-6490

O F F I C E R S
President Emeritus – William P. York

Kimetra Lewis, President
214-779-4758

Sid Simmons, Executive Vice President
214-564-7128

Robert Hinson, Vice President
214-906-3201

Danny Hilliard, Recording Secretary
214-697-8704

Steve Ellenberg, Treasurer
Cell: 214-783-6212

Janine Singleton, Financial Secretary
469-438-0101

Earl Hibbs, Health Benefits, OWCP
903-456-9136

HOURS – 7:30 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
THURSDAYS

Mike Bell, Sergeant-at-Arms
214-695-8157

Bobbie Taylor, Director, Retirees
469-765-5259

Rita Wilder, Editor
972-805-6798

TRUSTEES
Javier Carrizales  214-478-5535
Eugene Johnson  214-938-4278

Helen Toliver  214-429-5847
Thomas Vines  214-240-9821

Chris Velasquez  214-274-6984

� � �
    Stewards meet 7:00 PM the first Thursday
of each month in the Branch Office.
    Executive Board meets 7:00 PM last Monday
of each month.
    AFL-CIO Council meets third Thursday of
each month.
    Branch meeting 7:30 PM first Monday
of each month unless deferred by membership
vote.
    Opinions expressed in this paper are those
of the writers, and do not express the
opinions of the editor or the Union. All
articles for publication must be signed and
received by the Editor no later than the 1st of
each month. If you wish to run your
personal or business ad, rates are available
on request and must be received by the 10th
of each month to be inserted in the
next month’s issue.  The editor’s email address
is RitaWilder05@gmail.com

STEP B STATISTICS, REGION 10
JANUARY 1, 2020 – DECEMBER 31, 2021

Region 10 covers the districts identified in the chart.  In Region 10, the Dallas District
took the lead in monetary settlements.  As the chart depicts carriers within the Dallas
District received $1,042,228.55 in monetary remedies, from that total $839,196.72 was
paid out to carriers in Branch 132.  From the Step B statistics, Branch 132 filed the
most grievances, had the best resolve rate in favor of the union, and received the largest
monetary remedies between January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2021.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Currently, the branch meetings and steward

training are being held at the union hall and being
simultaneously broadcast over Zoom.  With new
developments, these plans could change, so be
sure to keep up with the latest information on the
branch’s Facebook page at “NALC Branch 132
Connection” or check the website at:
“nalclonestarbranch132.org”.

May 2 – 7:30 pm – Monthly branch meeting –
union hall

May 5 – 7:00 pm – Steward training – union hall

May 8 – Mother’s Day

May 15 – Retiree Banquet - Everyone can attend,
but you must RSVP.  Look for more information
inside this newsletter

May 23 – Executive Board Meeting (Members may
address the board by making an appointment.)

May 30 – Memorial Day - Postal holiday

June 2 – 7:00 pm – Steward training – union hall

June 6 – 7:30 pm – Monthly branch meeting –
union hall

June 19 – Father’s Day

June 20 – Juneteenth - Postal holiday

June 21 – First day of summer

June 27 – Executive Board Meeting (Members may
address the board by making an appointment.)
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PROPOSED BYLAW CHANGES
Article VI - Officers and Bonds
Section 1 – The Officers of this Branch shall be a President, Executive Vice-President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Financial Secretary,
Treasurer, Sergeant-at-Arms, Health Benefits Representative, Director of Retired Members, and a Board of Trustees composed of Five (5) members.
With the Exception of the office of President, which is expressly provided for in Article 6, Section 2 of the Government of Subordinate Branches,
the President shall appoint the successor for all other officers in the event of death, resignation, disqualification, refusal or neglect of such officers
to discharge the duties of their office, until the next regular Branch Election.  The President, Executive Vice-President, Vice-President, Recording
Secretary, Financial Secretary and Treasurer shall furnish good and sufficient bond in conformity with regulations of the Labor-Management
Standards Enforcement Act of the U.S. Department of Labor.  Premium for said bond will be paid by the Branch.
Change to read:
Section 1 – The Officers of this Branch shall be a President, Executive Vice-President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Financial
Secretary, Treasurer, Sergeant-at-Arms, Health Benefits Representative, Director of Retired Members, Editor, and a Board of
Trustees composed of Five (5) members. With the Exception of the office of President, which is expressly provided for in Article 6, Section
2 of the Government of Subordinate Branches, the President shall appoint the successor for all other officers in the event of death, resignation,
disqualification, refusal or neglect of such officers to discharge the duties of their office, until the next regular Branch Election.  The President,
Executive Vice-President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Financial Secretary and Treasurer shall furnish good and sufficient bond
in conformity with regulations of the Labor-Management Standards Enforcement Act of the U.S. Department of Labor.  Premium for said
bond will be paid by the Branch.
Signed by Chris Velasquez, D D Hurd and Ron Stover

Article VII - Expenses and Duties of Officers
Section 1 – The President of this branch shall be a full-time officer with a salary of eighty-nine thousand six hundred twenty-five dollars
($89,625.00) per annum, payable bi-weekly.  All fringe benefits now paid by the United States Postal Service shall be paid by the branch.  The
employee share of social security payments shall be paid by the branch.  Adjustments to the future salary shall be made by the same dollar
amount of increases granted to Grade 2, Step 0 Letter Carriers in their salary increased.  The President shall earn eight (8) hours annual leave
and four (4) hours sick leave per pay period.  The President shall be scheduled for three (3) weeks of annual leave each year.  At the end of each
year, all accumulated annual leave will be paid to the President at the regular hourly rate of the office, not to exceed eight (80) hours.  At the
end of each year, all accumulated sick leave will also be paid to the President at the regular hourly rate of the office.

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Branch; preserve order; sign all warrants on the Treasurer ordered drawn by the Branch, and
all other papers ordered by the Branch; have general supervisory powers over the branch; see that officers perform their duties, enforce the
Constitution, By-laws, Rules and Regulations of the Branch; appoint all committees not otherwise provided for; give the deciding vote when
a tie occurs; examine and announce the result of all balloting and other votes.  He/she shall not make or second any motion or take part in any
debate while in the Chair; he/she shall ascertain from the Financial Secretary before adjournment of the meeting the amount of money received
since the previous meeting, and from the Treasurer if he/she received the same.  At the end of his/her term, he/she shall make a report showing
the progress and condition of the Branch.  He/she shall, together with the Treasurer, sign, and file with the Secretary of Labor on behalf of the
Branch, an annual financial report if required by public law.  The filing of such report will be required unless the Branch has received expressed
notification from the National Association that it is exempt from such requirement.  He/she shall, by virtue of his/her office, be the chief steward
for the Branch, and he/she may delegate such authority to other members.  The pay listed above serves as compensation for these duties;
therefore, he or she is not entitled to additional funds for performing duties unless approved by a majority vote of the membership.
Change to read:
Section 1 – The President of this branch shall be a full-time officer with a salary of ninety-eight thousand twenty dollars ($98,020.00)
per annum, payable bi-weekly. All fringe benefits now paid by the United States Postal Service shall be paid by the branch.  The employee
share of social security payments shall be paid by the branch.  Adjustments to the future salary shall be made by the same dollar amount
of increases granted to Grade 2, Step 0 Letter Carriers in their salary increased.  The President shall earn eight (8) hours annual leave and four
(4) hours sick leave per pay period.  The President shall be scheduled for three (3) weeks of annual leave each year.  At the end of each year, all
accumulated annual leave will be paid to the President at the regular hourly rate of the office, not to exceed eight (80) hours.  At the end of each
year, all accumulated sick leave will also be paid to the President at the regular hourly rate of the office.

The President shall preside at all meetings of the Branch; preserve order; sign all warrants on the Treasurer ordered drawn by the Branch, and
all other papers ordered by the Branch; have general supervisory powers over the branch; see that officers perform their duties, enforce the
Constitution, By-laws, Rules and Regulations of the Branch; appoint all committees not otherwise provided for; give the deciding vote when
a tie occurs; examine and announce the result of all balloting and other votes.  He/she shall not make or second any motion or take part in any
debate while in the Chair; he/she shall ascertain from the Financial Secretary before adjournment of the meeting the amount of money received
since the previous meeting, and from the Treasurer if he/she received the same.  At the end of his/her term, he/she shall make a report showing
the progress and condition of the Branch.  He/she shall, together with the Treasurer, sign, and file with the Secretary of Labor on behalf of the
Branch, an annual financial report if required by public law.  The filing of such report will be required unless the Branch has received expressed
notification from the National Association that it is exempt from such requirement.  He/she shall, by virtue of his/her office, be the chief steward
for the Branch, and he/she may delegate such authority to other members.  The pay listed above serves as compensation for these duties;
therefore, he or she is not entitled to additional funds for performing duties unless approved by a majority vote of the membership.
Signed by Chris Velasquez, D D Hurd and Ron Stover
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JOHN WILLIAMS
MEDRANO
42 YEARS

ROBERT MATHIS
DOWNTOWN
36 YEARS

THOMAS CLEMMONS
JUANITA CRAFT
37 YEARS

WALLACE HUMPHREY
NORTHAVEN
7 YEARS

To all of my co-workers and friends, I have
decided to retire.  It has been a journey.  I would
like to thank everyone who has helped along the
way.  It is due to my injury on the job that I
must retire.  Keep your head up and take care
of yourself. God bless each and everyone.

JAMES WALDREP
GILMER
26 YEARS

In 1996 I started my career at the Jefferson
Post Office.  After working 4 years I became
regular.  I requested to merge with Dallas
Branch 132 and subsequently I was certified as
a union steward.  Twelve (12) plus years later I
transferred to the Gilmer office, there I served
as alternate steward and currently serve as the
chief steward. After 26 years it’s time for some
down time and a lot more time with my children
and granddaughter.

STEWARD’S CORNER
Good evening

my fellow letter
carriers, my name
is Ron Stover,
Letter Carrier from
the Pleasant Grove
Station. I have been
with the Postal

Service since December of 1994 and have
worked in the Pleasant Grove Post Office
as a letter carrier since 2000.  I started my
journey as a steward after Tommy Vines
retired as chief steward in Pleasant Grove
over 15 years ago.

Throughout my journey both Madam
President Kim Lewis and Sister Laura
Maglaris have served as my mentors.  It was
easy to see that they had the knowledge and
dedication to get the job done.  As time
passed and I continued learning, I was
formally asked to become a Formal A
Representative and quickly was offered
the opportunity to attend the advanced
Formal A training.  That advanced training
propelled me into successfully becoming a
steward in multiple stations.

Currently I serve as the Informal A
Steward at Dallas Station A as well as
Pleasant Grove.  I am the Formal A
steward at Dallas Pleasant Grove, Lakewood,
Oaklawn and the Mesquite Annex.  I have
served as an interim steward when needed
for the Waxahachie Post Office and the
Formal Step A at the Desoto, Lancaster and
Dallas Caesar Clark Post Offices when
called upon.  In addition, I am also certified
as a Step B Representative and Arbitrator
Advocate.  As an Advocate I have
represented Letter Carriers throughout the
State of Texas and Carlsbad New Mexico.

My mentors, Madam President Kim
Lewis and Sister Maglaris have contributed
their wisdom, knowledge and passion to
my success.  Being a steward requires hard
work and even some occasional late nights
processing grievances.  Although, the
opportunity to hold management
accountable and help my fellow carriers
get second chances is rewarding work.
Recently I filed multiple grievances for

a carrier that was pulled from her OPT/
Hold Down.  That carrier was awarded
$150.00 a day for almost 4 months.  That is
just one example of holding management
accountable for their actions.

Having had the opportunity to see other
branches at work, I’m confident in saying
that Branch 132 is one of the strongest
branches in Texas which in large is partly
due to the hard work of President Lewis
and Sister Maglaris.  I thank Dallas/
Pleasant Grove for allowing me the
opportunity to serve as their steward and
look forward to my continued growth and
success.

Ron Stover

LAST PUNCH BUNCH
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SICK & WELFARE REPORT
     Addison – Joyce Crawford; Jesse Garcia; Erica Hill;
Larry Neal; Nikki Townsend.

     Beverly Hills – Lenora Salinas’ father-in-law passed
away; Laura & Gabriel Salinas, Jr.’s grandfather passed away.

     Caesar Clark – Michelle  Hubbard; Reso Washington.

     Farmers Branch – Joseph Johnson.

     Kaufman – Stephanie Manuel.

     Lakewood – Ron Teneyck.

     Longview (Northwest) – Scott Eades.

     Preston – Keith Hayes’ mother passed away.

     Seagoville – Miguel Concha.

     Retirees – Michael Barrance passed away; Joe Ratcliff
passed away; Greg Boulet’s sister is very ill; Amando
Castilleja’s sister-in-law passed away; Harper Evans has
become a great grandfather with a little baby girl.

     Auxiliary #28 – Margaret Castilleja’s sister passed
away.

     Office Staff – President Lewis’ step-sister & brother-
in-law passed away.

TREASURER REPORT
MARCH 2022

General Fund                                                  $235,736.23
Regular Shares                                                          25.00
Money Market                                                  511,552.75

Stewards Fund                                                      129,498.52

Convention Fund                                                    85,000.00

CPA/Legal Fund                                                       9,200.00

Building Fund                                                         10,000.00

Education Fund                                                      21,306.00

Money Market                                                       256,548.23

MDA Fund                                                           1,656.24
CD 18 Month                                                   106,975.18
CD 18 Month                                                   104,250.50
CD 12 Month                                                   103,225.31

TOTAL $                                                 $1,063,421.21

APRIL 2022

General Fund                                                  $246,085.83
Regular Shares                                                          25.00
Money Market                                                  511,596.20

Stewards Fund                                                      128,073.30

Convention Fund                                                    85,000.00

CPA/Legal Fund                                                       9,200.00

Building Fund                                                           3,713.41

Education Fund                                                      20,900.00

Money Market                                                       264,709.49

MDA Fund                                                           1,656.38
CD 18 Month                                                   107,038.80
CD 18 Month                                                   104,312.50
CD 12 Month                                                 103,277.931

TOTAL $                                                 $1,073,992.64

NEW MEMBERS
MARCH 2022

Wendy Writt Cassandra Henry-Fields Oliver Green

William Ramsey Lajazzmon Jackson Courtney Carson

Shamele Carney Michelle Godinez Israel Torres

William Story Brandon Cohn Kamya Allen

Carlos Santana Kevin Lewis David Wiley

Kurt Moody Shalaine Goffney Fernando Yanez

Noel Orozco Jonatan Inurrigarro Kaprice Phillips

Noble Igboanugo Howard Edwards Raymond Binion

David Brown Andre Tucker, Sr. Michael Fisher

Paul Bacerra Devon Nelson Jonathan Salas

Moemi Marquez Cortland Nelson Roderick Pye

Jamie Lollis

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
REPORT

FEBRUARY 2022

National Dues                                                        $74,871.27
OWCP Dues                                                                  396.72
Active Dues                                                                   192.60
Retiree Dues                                                                            
MBA Rebate                                                                   63.50
TSALC Rebate                                                                 0.00
HB Rebate                                                                         0.00
Deposit Dividends                                                            1.77

TOTAL $                                                            $75,525.86

MARCH 2022

National Dues                                                        $74,767.50
OWCP Dues                                                                  340.48
UNUM Rebate                                                              266.63
Annuity Witholding                                                      796.15
MBA Rebate                                                                     0.00
TSALC Rebate                                                                 0.00
HB Rebate                                                                         0.00
Deposit Dividends                                                            1.99

TOTAL $                                                            $76,172.75

JANINE SINGLETON
FINANCIAL SECRETARY
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FEBRUARY 2022 BRANCH MEETING MINUTES
A quorum of members of Lone Star Branch 132 met on February 7, 2022
President Kim Lewis called the meeting to order.
• Resolutions of Sympathy: Brother Dennis Speck, Brother Kenneth Abernathy and Brother Desmond Person.
• There were no Executive Board Recommendations.
• TSALC President Carlos Rodriguez gave an update on current bills presently in Congress.
• The committees for the Article 10 charges gave their reports to the membership then each charged person was allowed to make a

statement.  A vote for the membership was held on each charge.
• The vote of the membership was to dismiss the charges against President Lewis.
• The vote of the membership was to dismiss the charges against Executive Vice-President Simmons.
• The membership voted to dismiss the charges against Recording Secretary Hilliard.
• The membership voted to uphold the Executive Board’s decision not to rerun the branch election.
• The branch financial reports will be posted in the Metro Letter Carrier.
Respectfully submitted,
Danny Hillard, Recording Secretary

MARCH 2022 BRANCH MEETING MINUTES
A quorum of members of Lone Star Branch 132 met on March 7, 2022.
President Kim Lewis called the meeting to order.
• No Resolutions of Sympathy.
• There were no Executive Board Recommendations.
• Stewards were reminded to tell members to file grievances on any discipline that is issued.
• Management is keeping daily records on any employee who is absent from work, and watching closely at those records.
• The branch recognized Marshall Sherman and Brad Gennings from Longview Northwest.  Through their efforts carriers have

been compensated $17,000 in grievance payouts.
• The branch recognized Ron Stover and D D Hurd at Station A through their efforts one carrier received $8,250.00 for management

repeatedly taking her off her hold down assignment.
• The branch also recognized the efforts made by Robert E. Price University, and Prestonwood for their persistence with filing

Article 8 grievances.
• Sister Teresa German received her retirement pin after 35 years of service.
• Sister Janine Singleton asked that everyone donate $10.00 at the April meeting for MDA.
• A motion for the branch to donate $5,000.00 to the NALC Disaster Relief Fund. (Motion passed)
• The branch financial reports will be posted in the Metro Letter Carrier Newsletter.
Respectfully submitted
Danny Hillard, Recording Secretary

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Sid Simmons

Many of our members may not be aware that Dallas Branch 132 is one of the largest locals in the NALC.  We represent about
seventy-five post offices, many of which are at least 50 miles from the Dallas metropolitan area.  Those cities are Athens, Canton,
Carthage, Center, Commerce, Corsicana, Daingerfield, Fairfield, Gainesville, Gilmer, Gladewater, Grand Saline, Greenville, Henderson,
Jacksonville, Jefferson, Kerens, Kilgore, Longview, Marshall, Nacogdoches, Sherman, Sulphur Springs, White Oak, Wills Point, and
Winnsboro.

As you can see, our branch represents many cities way beyond the bright lights of Big D.  I am proud to say, we have never turned
down a merger request, no matter how far away.  However, it has become a challenge to represent some of those cities, when they have
no steward, but we always find a way to get it done.

The lack of stewards and alternates is not exclusive to some of the offices I have listed.  Unfortunately, we have the same problem
in some of our offices in the Dallas area.  The simple truth is – we need more of our members to step up and take on the challenge of
being a station steward or alternate.

I would like to take this opportunity to ask our members to consider filling those vacant steward or alternate positions in their offices.
If a member is willing to give it a shot, I guarantee this branch will give them the training and materials to get the job done.

Here is some information, for those of you who may be interested in getting involved.  Our branch meetings are the first Monday of
the month at 7:30 PM and our stewards meetings are the first Thursday of the month at 7PM.  We pay our stewards $85.00 for each
meeting they attend, payable once a year in December for performing their duties at the station, which is just in time to pay for those
Christmas gifts.

Please call the branch office at 214-388-4349 for more information.  We are hiring.



                               SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Branch 132 Scholarship Application Form

Student’s Name

Home Address

Social Security Number

Home Phone Number

High School Attended

Relationship To Member

Member’s Name

Member’s Address

Member’s Social Security Number

Member’s Phone Number

Student’s Signature

Member’s Signature

Applications Must Be Received by MAY 31, 2022

Please mail completed application form, high school transcript, and test scores to:

                                           Scholarship Committee, Branch 132
                                           8451 Endicott
                                           Dallas, Texas 75227

Scholarship Notes
    The following information is presented in response to several requests from NALC Branch
132 members.  You should contact the following addresses for eligibility information and
applications:

Check out these websites:
            www.fastweb.com                              www.collegeanswer.com
        www.collegeboard.com                           www.scholarships.com

STATE ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP

The Texas State Association of Letter Carriers is awarding four
scholarships to children of letter carriers.  To get your application,
contact: Kimberly Arnhold at 281-413-3319.  The deadline to apply
is May 31, 2022.

1.  Lone Star Branch 132 of the National
Association of Letter Carriers will award
up to five $1,000 Scholarships a year to
applicants who are selected by the Scholarship
Committee.  The winners must meet all
eligibility requirements as determined by the
Branch and described below.

2. The Scholarship Committee will be formed
of four volunteers selected from Branch 132
and Auxiliary 28, and a fifth member will
be selected from the local Educational
Community. These five volunteers will be
appointed each year by the Branch President.

3. Eligibility Requirements:

A.  Applicant must be a high school senior at
the time of application.

B.   Applicant must be accepted to an accredited
college or university and be willing to provide
documentation of acceptance.

C.   Applicant must submit copy of high
school transcript and SAT or ACT test
scores at the time of application. Additional
personal information, such as community
activities, teacher recommendations, or
special achievements, is welcome, but not
required.

D.  Applicant must be a son or daughter or
grandson or granddaughter of an active,
retired or deceased City Letter Carrier who
is a member of NALC Branch 132. Branch
member must be a member in good standing
for at least one year. Children of deceased
members are eligible provided the widow/
widower had not remarried. Legally adopted
or verifiable dependents (income tax records,
divorce records, etc.) are also eligible.

E.   Relatives of members of the Scholarship
Committee are ineligible to receive a Branch
132 Scholarship during the year that the
family member serves on the Committee.

F.   Applicant must enroll as a full-time
student at an accredited college or university.

G.  Scholarships are non-renewable and will
only be given for the first year of enrollment.

H.  If unusual conditions require a
postponement of schooling, the recipient must
state reason(s) in writing to the Scholarship
Committee and request that the Scholarship
be held in abeyance. Request(s) will be
received by the Committee and a decision

rendered.

4.  Checks for the NALC Branch 132
Scholarship will be written to the college/
university and will be applied toward tuition,
fees, books, or room and board.

5.  If the NALC Branch Member is suspended

by the Union, acted as a 204B within the
previous 24 months, or enters supervision, the
Scholarship will be cancelled.

6. Applications will be printed in the Branch
Newsletter and will also be available through the
Branch office. Winners will be announced in
July.
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BRANCH 132 RETIREES BANQUET

Games * Meet and Greet * Prizes
May 15 * Meet and Greet at 6:00 * Meal is served at 7:15 – 9:00

Prizes 9:00 – 10:00
Forever Swing Event Center 2021 N Hampton #175     Dallas, TX 75115

Mask should be worn

You must RSVP to attend by either returning this form to the union hall at 8451 Endicott Lane,
Dallas, TX, 75227, or calling the union hall at 214-388-4349.

Name of member who is attending_______________________________

Number of guests at $10.00 each_________________________________

All branch members are welcome are to attend for free * Guest of members are $10.00 each, which can
be paid by check if you register by mail, or can be paid at the event.


